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Category Course Code Course Name Entered by Entered on Description
Semester: 1

DSC UK1DSCECO100 Principles of Economics
(Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course introduces the
fundamental concepts,
theories and principles of
Economics

DSC UK1DSCECO101 Fundamentals of Micro
Economics Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:04:15
GMT

The course introduces the
fundamental principles of
microeconomics focusing
on consumer behaviour,
production, costs, market
structures, and welfare

DSC UK1DSCECO103 Issues of Indian Economy Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:04:15
GMT

This course provides an
in-depth understanding of
the India’s development
process and the
challenges ahead.

MDC UK1MDCECO100 Economics for Everyone Dr Sreejith A Wed, 08 May
2024
18:04:47
GMT

This course aims to equip
students for
understanding current
economic issues and



illustrating how economic
concepts can be applied to
analyze real-life
situations.

Semester: 2

DSC UK2DSCECO100 Tools for Economic
Analysis (Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

"Tools for Economic
Analysis" provides a
comprehensive
introduction to essential
mathematical and
statistical concepts for
economic analysis. In the
first three modules,
students delve into
elementary algebra,
covering topics such as
variables, equations,
functions, sets, and
graphs, with a focus on
their applications in
economics.

DSC UK2DSCECO103 Managerial Economics Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:06:11
GMT

This course intends to
cover the basic concepts
of demand analysis,
estimation, production,
cost analysis and firm’s
decision-making strategies
which are relevant in
decision making and
management.

DSC UK2DSCECO105 Economic History of India Dr Sreejith A Wed, 08 May
2024
18:06:11
GMT

The course covers the
foundational principles,
theories, and practices
focusing on the linkages
between agriculture and
economy, production



management, and
agriculture marketing.

MDC UK2MDCECO100 Global Economic Issues Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:06:21
GMT

This course provides an
in-depth understanding of
the global economic issues
concerning geopolitical
issues, issues related to
the environment, and
trade.

Semester: 3

DSC UK3DSCECO200 Microeconomics-1
(Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course lays the
foundations of
microeconomic theory. It
presents the behaviour of
the consumer and the
producer, and explains
the different types of
markets.

DSC UK3DSCECO201 Human Resource
Planning Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:07:44
GMT

The course covers the
foundational principles,
theories emphasizing the
importance of human
resource planning

DSC UK3DSCECO204 Money and Banking Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:07:44
GMT

The course on "Money
and Banking" offers an in-
depth exploration of the
core principles and
operational aspects
governing monetary
systems and financial
institutions. Students
engage with various
monetary policy
frameworks, and the
functions of central
banking entities.



DSE UK3DSEECO200 Behavioral Economics Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:08:24
GMT

This course introduces the
field of behavioural
economics, which
combines insights from
psychology and
economics to understand
how individuals make
decisions. Topics covered
include cognitive biases,
decision making under
uncertainty, behavioural
game theory, nudges and
applications in various
domains such as finance,
public policy and
marketing

VAC UK3VACECO200 Environment and Climate
Change Prof(Dr.) K C PRAKASH

Mon, 13 May
2024
23:56:13
GMT

The course titled
"Environment and
Climate Change" provides
a thorough examination
of the intricate interplay
between human actions
and the natural world,
particularly focusing on
climate change. Adopting
a multidisciplinary
approach, students delve
into various aspects
encompassing scientific,
economic, social, and
policy dimensions of
environmental concerns

Semester: 4
DSC UK4DSCECO200 Macroeconomics -1

(Mandatory)
University of Kerala Fri, 03 May

2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course lays the
foundations of
microeconomic theory. It
presents the behaviour of



the consumer and the
producer, and explains
the different types of
markets.

DSC UK4DSCECO201 Mathematics for
Economics-I (Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course offers a
rigorous exploration of
mathematical methods
vital for economic
analysis, spanning
differential and integral
calculus, multivariable
functions, and linear
algebra. Through
comprehensive modules,
students acquire a deep
understanding of calculus
principles and their
practical applications in
economics, including
optimization and
marginal analysis. They
also delve into linear
algebra concepts such as
matrix operations and
determinants, crucial for
solving economic systems
and c

DSE UK4DSEECO200 Environmental Economics Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:10:23
GMT

The course covers the
various aspects of the
interlinkage between
environment and
economy.

INT UK4INTECO200 Internship (Mandatory) University of Kerala

Wed, 15 May
2024
07:49:14
GMT



SEC UK4SECECO200 Securities Market Analysis Prof(Dr.) K C PRAKASH

Mon, 13 May
2024
23:57:18
GMT

This course is designed to
provide comprehensive
study of the significance
of Securities Market in
modern financial system.
It includes a discussion of
the efficient securities
markets, covers bond
pricing and introduces the
top-down approach to
investment decisions

VAC UK4VACECO200 Public Policy,Value and
Ethics Prof(Dr.) K C PRAKASH

Mon, 13 May
2024
23:57:05
GMT

The course focuses on
ways in which these
political and moral values
come into play in public
policy.

VAC UK4VACECO201 Women and Development Prof(Dr.) K C PRAKASH

Mon, 13 May
2024
23:57:05
GMT

The course provides a
critical and ethical
perspective and
knowledge of how gender
matters in development

Semester: 5

DSC UK5DSCECO300 Indian Economy
(Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The ‘Indian Economy’
course offers a thorough
examination of India's
economic dynamics,
employing an
interdisciplinary
approach to delve into the
societal and economic
forces influencing its
development.

DSC UK5DSCECO301 International Economics-I
(Mandatory)

University of Kerala Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course provides
knowledge on theories of
International trade. The
course also makes the



students aware of India’s
exports, imports and
direction of trade.

DSC UK5DSCECO302 Statistical Methods for
Economics (Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

Application of statistical
techniques to economic
data enabling students to
understand relationships,
make predictions, and
enhance decision-making
skills

DSE UK5DSEECO300 Research Methodology in
Economics Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:11:51
GMT

The course provides the
theoretical perspectives
that guide research and
equips the students with
the tools and techniques
of data collection, and
methods of data analysis
especially in Economics.

DSE UK5DSEECO301 Public Economics Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:11:51
GMT

The course enables the
student to understand the
complex frame work of
Government finance and
Government policy along
with fiscal federalism. The
course provides
comprehensive
understanding of theories
of public expenditure and
principles of taxation and
budgetary procedure of
governments

SEC UK5SECECO300 Start-Up Management Prof(Dr.) K C PRAKASH Mon, 13 May
2024
23:57:58
GMT

Thecourse aims to provide
an idea regarding the
setting up of statart up
ventures. it deals with
theStart-up
Ecosystem,start up



finanacing and start up
strategies

Semester: 6

DSC UK6DSCECO300 Econometrics -I
(Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course aims at
creating conceptual
clarity and analytical skill
with regard to basic
econometrics and
research methodology

DSC UK6DSCECO301 Development Economics
(Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

This course provides an
understanding of basic
issues pertaining to
economic growth and
development in a
developing economy and
equip students to know
about the different
measures, theories and
models to evaluate
economic development.

DSC UK6DSCECO302 International Economics -
II (Mandatory) University of Kerala

Fri, 03 May
2024
07:18:53
GMT

The course provides an in
depth knowledge in
International Economics.
It makes the students
aware of the data base of
world trade and India’s
BOP

DSE UK6DSEECO300 Kerala Economy Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:13:09
GMT

This course provides an in
depth understanding
about the growth
performance and
development process
within the state.

DSE UK6DSEECO302 Gender Economics Dr Sreejith A Wed, 08 May
2024

The course analyses the
gender aspects of



18:13:09
GMT

economics and
develoment.

SEC UK6SECECO300 Introduction to Academic
Writing in Social Science Prof(Dr.) K C PRAKASH

Mon, 13 May
2024
23:58:33
GMT

"Introduction to Academic
Writing in Social Sciences"
provides students with
essential skills and
knowledge to excel in
scholarly writing within
the context of social
science research. Through
a structured curriculum,
students will learn the
fundamentals of academic
writing, including the
formal writing process,
literature review
techniques, and research
proposal development.
Practical activities and
interactive sessions offer
hands-on experience in
drafting research papers,
formulating research

Semester: 7

DSC UK7DSCECO301 Kerala’s Development
Experience Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 15 May
2024
04:11:03
GMT

Analysing the economic
development trajectory of
Keral's development.

DSC UK7DSCECO302 Indian Economic
Development Policy Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 15 May
2024
04:11:03
GMT

Analysing the economic
development trajectory of
Indian Economic
Development.

DSC UK7DSCECO303 Public Finance
Management Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 15 May
2024
04:11:03
GMT

Analysing the public
finance management
issues and policies .



DSC UK7DSCECO400 Microeconomics-II Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:14:42
GMT

The course provides an
understanding of the
principles of
microeconomics that are
applied to firms and
individual decision
makers

DSC UK7DSCECO401 Macroeconomics-II Dr Sreejith A

Wed, 08 May
2024
18:14:42
GMT

The course provides an in-
depth knowledge of
simultaneous equilibrium
through IS-LM and the
effectiveness of fiscal and
monetary policies. It
analyses the business
cycle theories and their
applications in real-world
situations and evaluates
the ideas of the New
classical school of
Macroeconomics and its
modern developments

DSE UK7DSEECO400 Open-Economy
Macroeconomics

Dr Sreejith A Wed, 08 May
2024
18:15:03
GMT

This course intends to
emphasise how a
country’s relations to the
rest of the world influence
aggregate economic
activity, employment,
exchange rate and foreign
exchange markets. The
course prepares the
student for professional
discussions on the design
of monetary and fiscal
policies, which are
essential to understand
macroeconomic



fluctuations in contact
with global transactions.

Semester: 8

CIP UK8CIPECO400 Internship Project Dr Sreejith A

Tue, 14 May
2024
17:58:52
GMT


